
DOT
golf's greatest ball~---------------
The perfect compression to get the great-
est yardage out of a hard-hitter's swing.

Powered by "Tru- Tension" Winding
with tough Tempered Thread for uniform-
ity, maximum distance combined with
sweet feel and famous DOT click.

TOP-FLITE
---------------~

The perfect compression to get
maximum distance for a golfer
who does not customarily play a
hard-hitting game. Fortified Cad-
well cover for extra toughness.
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DOTand TOP-FLIlE sold through Golf Professionals on'y.
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HoYl to
MEET and BEAT COMPETITION

By JOE ROBINSON
Professional. Virginia Country Club. Long Beach. Calif.'

Southern California PGA advertises with pride that its proteges won four national junior champion-
ships in 1952. Joe Robinson is chairman of the SCPGA's Junior Golf Committee. The SCPGA pros
increased the number of juniors receiving instruction from 1,883 in 1951 to 3,047 in 1952.

Sometimes one can learn a lot from a
competitor. In this case, we do not refer,
especially, to our rival PGA club pros, but
to the sporting goods stores and clothiers
in your town and mine.

What's their major stock in trade-
other than golf merchandise which may
or may not sell for a few pennies less? His
methods of display, promotion and sugges-
tive salesmanship?

One can fight fire with fire, some-
times. And this, to me, seems to be a
logical professional golf answer in these
times of highly competitive business. At
any rate, we have found results from just
such a method.

Fortunately, I have at my disposal at
the Virginia CC a pro shop with adequate
room for display of merchandise. We
have space of about 24x30 ft. In addi-
tion, we have a storage room for clubs
on the north, and a small pro business
office on the east of the display shop.

But the pro shop itself is the pro's
problem in question here. That's where
he does his club business. The other fac-
tors are mere aids to the "front office",

I have two excellent assistants in Don
Willis, who takes care of much of the
display, and Bryce McCabe, long associ-
ated with the club as shop manager and
caddie master. Both men are veterans of

-,

This is the sight which greets golfers as they step into Joe Robinson's pro shop at Virginia CC, a well
stocked counter in the foreground, and another all along the South portion. Don Willis, assistant,

is on the telephone, while Bryce McCabe, shop assistant and caddie master, is on the left.



This view of the west wall of Joe Robinson's golf shop at Virginia CC shows club display arrange-
ment and the interesting border of foursome pictures of club members and guests over the windows
and along the beams. Through the window, the clubhouse is seen on the right and the circle drive-
way around the fountain. Extending out from the clubhouse and mostly hidden by the stone pillar
may be seen a portion of the original Los Cerritos Hacienda, center of the colorful and historic

background of activity in and near Long Beach during the hacienda days.

• ,tjc

World War II, but both had a good back-
ground in golf prior to their service.

We have found that the best way to
compete with the downtown competition
is to give our players a shop display that
will gain their interest, whet their golf
appetites and be adequate to supply their
needs.

"Window Display" in Shop
Pictur.es accompanying this article will

demonstrate the "Window display" we use
in the Virginia CC pro shop.

An entire showcase on the northeast
end of the shop is lighted, displayed and
landscaped - even to hanging ferns.

In this three-way window case we dis-
play clubs, balls, sweaters, jackets, sox,
rain coats, caddie carts and just about
everything in the golf line - and we vary
the show at least once a week.

In the other showcases throughout the
shop we also stress variety and change.

Along the entire south area are golf
balls in the upper half - or mezzanine-
of the case, while sweaters, sox, jackets,
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hood covers and other merchandise for both
men and women are easily available in
the lower half.

Display clubs have a long rack under
the window on the West wall, and the
handy display of putters is in a circular
rack midway in the shop.

For convenience of members, we have
several comfortable chairs for changing
shoes and just relaxing in general; a com-
plete file of members' names, addresses
and handicaps; a "memo" chalk board
over a public telephone, and as an added
scenic potion, the shop is lined with pic-
tures of members and guests from various
tournaments.

We maintain a bulletin board of about
4x8 ft. in size on the entrance-exit portion
of the shop for those interested in tour-
nam~nts, rules, handicap changes and golf
news.

Plan to Beat Competition
But back to the pro's merchandise prob-

lem.
The first requirement, if we meet .this
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/YBIr "MT" Irons
and "Eye-O-Matic" Woods
More playability than ever before! More
eye-appeal, too. Irons have new depth ...
new scoring line on face ... new top line.
Woods have new face with 2-color fibre
insert. New Tourney grip molded to shaft
on woods and irons. (Leather grip optlonol.)

with ~

an new 1953

/YBIr Tommy Armour
Woods and Irons

Made from a completely new matched set
of forgings ... for more "feel" and dis-
tinctive appearance, these 1953 clubs of the
"old master" are the greatest in all his glo-
rious golf history. Available in right or left
hand models.

(
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/Y1JIr Byron Nelson
Woods andirons

For popular price appeal, Byron Nelson
clubs are the finest ever to bear his famous
name. New forgings give the irons a cham-
pionship touch. New-style woods are per-
fectly suited to the higher handicap players,

/YBIr louise Suggs.
Woods and Irons

Irons have been restyled from grip to toe!
Blade has more attractive appearance yet
more power. Woods have glamorous new
finish that appeals to women golfers who
want the best.



A golf pro wins in his pro shop when he displays New MacGregor
golf equipment for 1953. Pros know that MacGregor stands for

quality and an established pro-only policy. The pro who
carries and displays the complete MacGregor line is doing

himself a good turn. MacGregor outsells 'em all. 'It's
the "world's most wanted golf equipment." And that big

CINCINNATI 32, OHIO
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Here's another view of the northeast interior of Joe Robinson's pro shop at Virginia CC, the
"window" display on the left, and a couple seated comfortably discussing the weather, golf and/or
politics. Dr. F. B. Clarke, just back from a tour of Europe where he attended the annuel meeting
at St. Andrews, is talking with Mrs. Charles Tally and her daughter. Note the colorful floral effect
and the picture border at the top of the walls. The handicap rack is shown at far end of counter.

downtown competition, is to give our members to feel their way in the golf
members that neat, attractive merchan- field, but to aid them in any and all possi-
dise display of equipment. Second, we ble ways.
must vary that display with fresh mer- Passive, but clever, suggestiv.e sales-
chandise to avoid "old copy", and third, manship pays off in the long run.
we must keep our shops friendly and And attractive cabinets, colorful mer-
orderly. chandise and lighting can do a lot toward

The second requirement, if we meet this drawing the eyes to an item that ordi-
competition, is to employ intelligent, sug- narily would otherwise go unnoticed in
gestive salesmanship - both in the shop your shop.
and in our mailing relationships with the Uses "Demonstrator" Idea
club members. Another method that I've borrowed

Here's where a good mailing list of club from uptown merchandisers is a practice
members can come in mighty handy, es- of the automobile dealers, of which we
pecially at holiday or sale time. have many at our club. They employ a

Our first step in these lines has been to policy of having a single "demonstrator"
properly display what they have to sell. car of each make on the lot. A prospec-

Second, has been to allow players to tive buyer is given his trial ride in the
practice with the equipment, if they so demonstrator car.
desired, and third, we have made it a A few years ago many pros allowed a
general policy to send to our club mem- prospective customer to take out a set of
bers written announcements monthly of clubs for a trial. They were ones that
our new merchandise, or of any good buys fitted him and his swing, and maybe after
that might be available at the moment. the round he was not satisfied, and we

My assistants are instructed to allow had a "used" set on our hands.

,..
Ih..

r--l.,

r-
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Junior golf is regarded as one of the most important activities at Virginia CC .• where the youngsters
handle all details of their tournaments and social' events. Photo shows their 1952 group.

This method required much merchan-
dise, and at the end of the year, we had
many, many "used" sets - sometimes.

'I've modified this a bit by having one
set from each of the leading PGA~
accepted-club brands on hand, all with
medium shafts and medium weight. They
are available for prospective customers
on trial.

We have found that' over a year's pe-
riod we have sold as .many, and perhaps
more, sets of clubs - yet have only four
or five "used" sets on our hands.

And, what's more, the members like the
idea because there are many who are

Ronny Robinson. age 4. gets a tip on his grip from
his dad as Charye Lynne. mamma Robinson (Onie)

and Joe Jr. look on.
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conscientious enough to be too careful
with a new set of clubs that does not
belong to them. They feel more free to
give the demonstrator set a real tryout,

I have found two other big factors in
the successful promotion of a golf shop:

First, it's imperative that the pro shop
lend itself as a complete ·center of tourna-
ment activity, and that the pro ~ who in
most cases serves also as course manager
and works in harmony with the course su-
perintendent-combines both the pro shop
and the-course in his line of action.

In the first case, the cours.e pro, the
shop men ..and the caddies working from
the pro shop receive first hand and con-
structive criticism; the pro learns the
members' like and dislikes of the course,
and the arrangements; the pro, natur-
ally, is the most informed of thetourna-
ments on the agenda, and can act as a
clearing house for these.

In many instances, too, he can act as a.
go-betwe.en for the course superintendent,
members and the board of directors for
course arrangements and for tournament
activity.

Junior Promotion Featured
Then too, with the recent spotlight na-

tionally on the PGA's PRO-motion of
junior golf, the drive has gained momen-
tum greatly in Southern California, and
it has been our pleasure to have done our
bit in the construction of the Southern
California Junior Assn.

Our program at the Virginia CC has
been taken as a model for the new Junior
Association, an auxiliary of the SCGA,
PLGA and PGA.

Naturally, we're proud of that fact but
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Southern California PGA used this advertisement
to congratulate junior proteges who won four
na_tionaLjunior championships in 1952~ The four
champions pictured aboveare:i'(L 'to-R) Mickey
Wright, Mission Valley CC, San Diego, USGA
Girls' Champ: Eddie Meyerson, Brentwood CC,
Nat'l. Hearst Junior: AI Chandler, Western Ave.
GC, Nat'1. Caddie Champion, and Tommy Jacobs,

Montebello CC, USJCC Nat'1. Jr. Champ.
we hurry to assure our fellow PGA
members that the junior program itself
has many, many follow-up possibilties.

We conduct free instruction clinics
twice a week the year around. The young-
sters themselves handle their own tourna-
ments, figure their own handicaps, and
with an adult as a supervisor in the
background, conduct all their own busi-
ness. They even hold social affairs at our
club several times a year, at which they
invite their parents to be guests for a
business session, dinner and an informal
dance.

This keeps the youngsters interested
and the parents enthused. The time spent
by a pro in such promotion definitely re-
sults in good business.

So it simmers down to this - especially
in my shop - that if you'r.e going to meet
and beat downtown competition, you've
got to give your golfers all that the
downtown shops give 'em, plus your
knowledge of golf management, golf di-
plomacy in heeding the criticisms, tourna-
ment conduct and promotions, a wide-
awake suggestive salesmanship program
and - if possible - a junior program for
members and guests.
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Fitted Clubs on Trade-in
Lift Grout's Sales

Dick Grout, pro at Butterfield CC (Chi-
cago dist.), boosted club sales after mid-
summer to a surprising extent with just
one letter mailed to his members.

The letter is something for a pro to use
as a hunch for his own advertising along
in July. It read:
Dear Member:

IF YOU KNOW WHAT'S GOOD FOR
YOU - There's a saying that has made the
rounds!

Make your next rounds of golf the best by
playing with equipment that you know is
GOOD for you.

As your golf professional I know how to
select irons and woods to fit you - and THE Y
must fit YOU, before you can ever fit your
swing to them.

Are your hands on the small side? Have you
strong wrists, short arms, tall frame - each
factor must be diagnosed by your Doctor oj
Golf, before you ever actually have your own
set of clubs. Don't. be content to wear the
other fellows "shoes".

Now is thebesttime to finally find your own
set of clubs. I'll take over that old set and give
you top money for it. We'll call the next
couple of weeks, trade-in weeks. Let me see
you soon. I'll take a good look at you, your
swing, make you smile at the price you get for
that old set - and finally start you toward the
Tee with your knowing you got exactly-
WHAT'S GOOD FOR YOU!

Cordially,
Dick Grout
(The Fitter)

Longhurst's "Golf Mixture"
Is All-Star Reading

Henry Longhurst, well known to Amer-
ican golfers as a reporter with Walker and
Ryder Cup teams, has collected his pieces
in the Sunday Times and the Sporting
Life ,of London, into a book entitled
"Golf Mixture." It's subtitled "A Golf-
ers Bedside BOOk,"but you will stay up
late and enjoy every minute reading
Longhurst's brilliant observations and
comment, written in the liveliest literacy
that shows in sports copy anywhere in
the world these days.

The book is published by Werner Laurie
of London. Its British price is 12s 6d.
Probably about $3 in the USA; your book
dealer can get it for you.

There's a great deal of American stuff
in it, including "A Hard Case from
Texas," about Hogan and a classic among
the bales of copy that have been written
about Ben.

Golfdom



Made
by the

makers
of famous

tSLUGGER
BATS

HILLERICH & BRADSBY co .. LOUISVILLE. KY.
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GRASS ROOTS

3 to 6 feet Deep
By O. J. NOER

Dr. Robert Hagen at Davis, Calif., is
intensely interested in grasses for special
purpose turf. Some of his turf plots are
designed to study water relationships be-
cause water is becoming scarce in Cali-
fornia and other western states, due to
demands of increased population.

Some very interesting observations have
been made by Bob on several of the plots
of U-3 strain of Bermudagrass and of
Merion bluegrass. The soil is a loam of
good structure and has a good water-
holding capacity. The turf has remained
green aU summer. Rain stopped in ApriL
Plots were watered only once, and by
mistake, when Dr. Hagen was away.

The 6 ft. sampling tube used by Dr.
Hagen to measure root depth consists of a
metal pipe of one in. inside diameter with
a barrel shaped cap on the bottom which
has a sharp cutting edge. The driving
mechanism is square in shape and is made
of cast steel with rods extending from
opposite sides. The rods fit inside the
sampler tube and serve as guides for
driving the sampler into the soil. The soil
cores are taken at 6 to 12 in. intervals
and can be examined for structure, for
moisture, and the presence of grass roots.

The ability of U-3 Bermuda to continue
growth and stay green is due to the deep
root system. There were roots at the 6 ft.
depth. The soil at that depth still had
some moisture. Merion bluegrass had roots
at a 3 ft. depth, and the soil there showed
evidence of moisture.

These plots were most impr.essive when
visited by the writer on October 9, 1952.
The grass on both the U-3 and the Merion
bluegrass plots was dense and the color
was pleasing. It makes one think about
watering practices and wonder about the
interval between water applications es-

Top: Bob Hagen shows U-3 Bermuda plot at
Davis, Calif. to Wm. Daniels of Purdue and C. G.

Wilson of USGA Green Section.
Middle: This U-3 Bermuda at Davis, Calif., was
watered only once during the season, after rains

stopped in April.
Bottom: Across the sign is root of U-3 Bermuda

taken from 5 ft. depth at Davis, Calif., plot
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